
   8th Grade Course Selection Sheet
Return this form before Feb. 17 to your Tracks teacher

Course No. Course Credit Course No. Course Credit

LA1E8A/B English 8 1 BM1CCC College and Career Readiness 0.5

LA2E8A/B English 8 Advanced 1 TA1CGC Tech Applications in Computer Graphics 0.5

TA1STC Science, Tech., Engineering, Math (STEM) 0.5

BM1IA1/B Business Info. Management (BIM)* 1

BM1PCC Professional Communications** 0.5

 MA1M8A/B Math 8 1 TA1WCC Robotics/Web Communications** 0.5

BM1SMC Social Media Marketing** 0.5

SC1S8A/B Science 8 1 FA1BCA Boys Choir 1

SC2S8A/B Science 8 Advanced 1 FA1G8A Girls Choir 1

SC3S8A/B Science 8 GT/Advanced* 1 FA1CBA Band (must be in 7th grade band) 1

*Must be enrolled in GT FA1COA Orchestra (must be in 7th grade orchestra) 1

FA1ARC Introduction to Art 0.5

SS1USA/B U.S. History 8 1 FA1AIC Intermediate Art (Intro Art is required first) 0.5

SS2UHA/B U.S. History 8 Advanced 1 FA1AAC Advanced Art (Intrm. Art is required first) 0.5

FA1ITC Theatre I 0.5

FA1ATC Theatre II (Theater I is required first) 0.5

PEAB8A Boys Athletics Fall semester 0.5

FL2FRA/B French 1 Advanced** 1 PEAB8B Boys Athletics Spring semester  0.5

FL2SPA/B Spanish 1 Advanced** 1 PEAG8A Girls Athletics Fall semester 0.5

Counselor Initials _______________ PEAG8B Girls Athletics Spring semester 0.5

PECOA PE Fall 0.5

PECOB PE Spring 0.5

EL1LDC Leadership 8 0.5

ELECTIVE CLASSES start below and continue in the next 

column. Electives must equal 3 credits. 

LEADERSHIP
*Football, volleyball & girls basketball, check both Fall & Spring Athletics

*If trying out for boys basketball, only, check PE Fall & Spring   

*If only wanting track, check Spring Athletics only    

*If trying out for tennis, check PE Spring                                       

*If trying out for golf, check PE Fall                                            

*If trying out for cheer, check PE Fall & Spring 

***Girls, didn't play vball or bball in 7th but want to in 8th? Check PE Fall & 

Spring, then try out for that sport. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

1. _________________________________________   2. _________________________________________

3. _________________________________________   4. _________________________________________   

*By signing above (parent signature), I acknowledge I have read and understand the Automatic College Admissions (back of form) when requesting a HS credit course. 
See the back of this form for frequently asked questions.

The deadline to email your middle school counselor about a schedule change is April 29, 2021.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE*

ALTERNATES:  Write 4 additional electives for alternates that you did not check above.

*SM1 grades MUST be 85% or higher in both English and Math to qualify

** Student will receive 1 high school credit upon completion

*Student will receive 1 high school credit upon completion

 *GT students select Advanced

Last Name____________________________  First Name_____________________________ Student I.D. _______________

Parent Name _____________________________________   PARENT SIGNATURE* _________________________________

CORE CLASSES ‐ Check 1 core class for each subject ELECTIVE CLASSES ‐ Electives must equal 3 credits. 

 *GT students select Advanced

CAREER TECHNOLOGY EDUCATIONENGLISH

MATH

SCIENCE FINE ARTS

**Student will receive 0.5 high school credit upon completion

*All students have Math 8 checked.                                    

District will place students in Algebra I who qualify.

SOCIAL STUDIES



Frequently Asked Questions

How many electives can I choose? You need 3 credits: 3 full year classes (1+1+1) OR 2 full year & 2 semester 
classes (1+1+.5+.5) OR 1 full year & 4 semester classes (1+.5+.5+.5+.5) OR 6 semester classes (.5+.5+.5+.5+.5+.5).
How does my child decide on whether to choose on-level or Advanced classes? Consult current teachers. 
Consider your child’s strengths. Access their current level of independence. Look at the “big picture” –school, family 
time, outside activities. Challenge your child, without stressing them out.
What do I choose if I want to play a sport or cheer? Look at the bottom of the PE section on the front of this form 
to see what to choose.  
What do I do if my child wants all Advanced classes and struggles? Contact their Advanced teacher to develop a 
support plan. They have the 1st 5 days to drop the class. After that, they can't drop until the end of the 6 weeks or at 
semester. 
Where do I find information about the GT program? AISD website - Department tab - Gifted and Talented 
Services
What core classes does my child choose if they are GT? They choose all Advanced classes. We will put them in 
the GT classes once the district gives the counselors the list of students who qualify for GT.  
Where do I find information about Off Campus PE (OCPE)? AISD website - Athletics Dept - OCPE tab
How does my child take a LOTE in 8th grade? Students must have an 85 semester average or higher in BOTH 
English and Math for the fall semester of 7th grade. If your child doesn’t qualify in the fall, you must contact your 
campus counselor for a spring semester re-evaluation by the last day of school.
How does my child take the new Spanish for Spanish Speakers II Advanced?  Refer to the parent or student 
presentation and then contact your middle school counselor to see if you qualify.   
If I did not get my 2 semesters of PE credit in 7th grade, do I have to get them in 8th? Yes! We check all 
students at the end of 7th grade and change their schedule if the student did not choose it on their choice sheet. 
What fine arts does my child have to take in middle school? There is no fine arts requirement in middle school. 
How does my child apply for application class (yearbook, PPE, aide, PALS, etc.)? Find the application on the 
middle school counselors website, complete the application and return it to the sponsor by due date. The application 
class is not on the choice sheet so you must pick something else. If selected, we will change your schedule. 
What does my child do if they are struggling in a High School credit elective? First contact the teacher to 
develop a support plan. They have the first 5 days to drop or they have to wait until the end of the 6 weeks. If they 
drop, they will not get high school credit. 
If we change our mind about an elective, how can we change it? Elective changes are not guaranteed. If your 
student received their chosen elective, that is the elective they will keep. Students have the first 5 days of class to ask 
for a schedule change with parent permission and an alternate electives will be used for these changes.
Do I have to choose alternate classes? YES, you must pick 4! There may be schedule conflicts and alternates will 
be used when your other electives won't work. Also, those are the only electives you can change to if you don't like 
an elective you choose. You have the first 5 days of the semester to ask for a schedule change. Take your time to pick 
the alternates. They are very important!   
Can I request a certain teacher for my child? Certain period? Unfortunately we do not grant those requests. 
When will I know my child’s schedule? There is a preview window toward the end of the year. You will be 
allowed to make any changes during that time. Once the preview window closes, schedule changes will not be 
granted. After that, the schedules will be available on Skyward a week before school starts.
Who do I contact if I have questions? Please email your middle school counselor for questions regarding course 
selection.
                                                      
                                                        *EXPLANATION OF AUTOMATIC COLLEGE ADMISSION 

Students who graduate with a grade point average in the top of their high school graduating class may be eligible for certain privileges when applying to college. In middle 
school, Allen ISD does not count a high school credit class into the student’s GPA but credit awarded will show on the high school transcript. Be aware when applying to a 
college or university they may count high school courses taken in middle school into the students GPA. Please find the EXPLANATION OF AUTOMATIC COLLEGE 
ADMISSION document on the MS counselor’s webpage.


